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YEAR IN REVIEW

EAST HALL MIDDLE SCHOOL

WHOLE SCHOOL INITIATIVES

100% Students completed Common Sense Digital Citizenship curriculum through Learning Commons Collaborative Lessons

100% Students participated in the Hour of Code through Learning Commons Collaborative Lessons

100% Students were read to by a community member during our Read Across America event organized by the Learning Commons

100% Students participated in our first ever EHMS STEAM Day organized by the Learning Commons

25,092 Total circulations during the school year

16,809 Total Books in our Collection

751 New books added this school year

Collaboration Room

We added equipment to complete our collaboration room including flexible seating and a ClearTouch TV.

MakerSpace & Brain Break

We quadrupled our MakerSpace and Brain Break area this year. Equipment added included robotics kits, STEAM kits, and logic games.

Jennifer Parker, Media Specialist
Amy Autry, Media Clerk

Follow @ehMiddleLC on social media to learn more